Batenburgs Makes Your Corporate Christmas Gifts
Outstanding
Batenburgs can take all the stress out of your corporate Christmas shopping and your gifts will be shipped to your
clients looking for all the world as though you have picked them out personally.

Auckland, NZ - 15 Dec 2011 - Christmas isnt far away now and it would be best to be thinking of your corporate gift list sooner rather than later. We all
know how quickly the weeks fly by at this time of the year and all of a sudden its the week before Christmas and we havent done anything about our
valued clients Christmas gifts. Our clients are essential to our business and, as you have spent so much time and energy on securing your clients, so
you need to spend the same amount of energy on keeping them. This means remembering them at important times of the year, such as birthdays,
anniversaries and Christmas.
What you need is a trusted, professional gift basket service, one that will match your corporate image to your clients needs in a very personalised way.
Fleur and the team at Batenburgs have been providing just this type of service for over ten years now and they love what they do, so much so, that
they plan to have you as their client for life. This means that the service you will receive from Batenburgs is the very best that you can access.
Simplify your life right now by going to www.batenburgs.co.nz and peruse their many pages of wonderful gifts including corporate gift baskets, which
you can then order on line or you can pick up the phone and maybe personalise your order. This is entirely up to you, depending on how much or how
little you wish to be involved.
Batenburgs can take all the stress out of your corporate Christmas shopping and your gifts will be shipped to your clients looking for all the world as
though you have picked them out personally. Batenburgs also have a marvellous service with the option of printing logos on gifts, company colour
match and theme gifts. They offer competitive pricing for bulk orders and a guaranteed on time delivery service.
Unique to Batenburgs are their hand-created gifts such as their competitively priced scrolls and packaged fudge. Call now and leave all your corporate
gift-giving worries to Batenburgs your clients will love you for it.
Have a Look at full list of <<< Christmas Gift Baskets >>>.
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